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Terps ShatterWill Hard to DuplicateParilli Sparks
20--7 Yictory

Cards Routed
In-2n- Half ..I

Big Ten LengtHoit
' String to:6-i- n RorJ

" ! By BOB MTOtS ' -'

i PASADENA, Calif. tV--B beat-
able Illinois, set ablaze when a
Stanford pass backfired in th :
third . quarter. . swept " over . tho"
gambling Indians by 40 to 7 "in ' '

the Rose Bowl Tuesday and. ?

Tho Statesman, Salem. Orsw

Noe Hits 23 Points
Wednesday, January 2, 1952

'Jam' Starts
Junior Teams

A six-tea- m Janiberee, an an-

nual feature of. the pre-Ieag- ue

race, will ret the Salem Junior.
High basketball campaign un-
der way Friday night. The
"Jam" is te be held in the Par-ris- h

gym startfnr at 7:30 p.m.
Teams to participate in the

eage conclave are Leslie's Golds
and Bines, Parrish's Greys.
Cardinals and" Pioneers and the
West Salem Giants. Details of
the "Jam" will b announced
later by Vera Gilmore, athletic
director for Salem schools.

Regular league play starts'
Friday, January 11; with the
Golds playing West Salem, the
Pioneers opposing the Greys
and the Cardinals going against
the Blues.
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Bucks Speed to 71-6- 2

Win Over tiger Quintet
STOCKTON, Calif. UP) The University of Oregon started with

early burst of five straight field goals and never let up as it trampl-
ed College of Pacific here Tuesday night, 71 to 62.

Oregon did it to COP with lots of height and a steaming fast

PASADENA. Calif. CP) Quar-
terback Gary Kerkariaa. .Stan- -
fard's passing aee. suffered frae-- ;
tared vertebra' when he was tat- -

jured In the feurtfc eaarter ml the !
Rote Bewl game, deeters at Hunt--,

ingien Memorial Hospital renerted. - , ,
The injury is in ne way aerieus, ,

it was explained, but it will rem---.- --

der Kerkerian unable U make th
trip U Honolulu for an AH-St- aj

game there Jan. C
It was described as a fracturs-o- f

the transverse process of the .
third lumbar vertebra. Kerkariaa
left the field under bis wn newer. .

The year 1952 In sports win no doubt be loaded with highlights and
-t-hrills. But few if any will compare wlth-th- at of 1951, when Bobby

Thomson of the New York Giants hit his pennant winning home

Tigers l)rop
Sup Bowl Go
To TV1,9!U4

EL PASO, Tex.-(iP)-Tex- as Tech
beat Colleg. of Pacific at its rush-
ing specialty, stopped the Califor-nian- s'

passing and walked off
Tuesday with a 25-- 14 Sun Bowl
victory.

The triumph broke a jinx which
saw the Tech Red Raiders go
down to defeat in three previous
New Year's grmas here, and was
their first in six oowl games since
1938.

ARCARO PASSES 100
NEW YORK iJP) When Eddie

Arcaro piloted Battlefield to a
half length victory in the $57,900
Dwyer Stakes at Aquaduct before
30,064 fans it marked the veteran
jockey's: 1 02nd triumph of the year.

run against Brooklyn. Thomson is
memorable Jaunt as the Giants'
whoop it up In the background.

Field Goal Clincher

Engineers Edge B

stretched the Big Ten supremacy
over the Pacific Coast Conference
to six straight victories. f

The Illini, with a running attack
that worked like a meatgrinder
against the coast champions, thus
completed a winning cycle m this
oldest of all post-seas- on classics.
For it was the fighting Illini who
started the Big Ten domination
over the far westerners by wal--
loping a UCLA team in 1847 by
a 45--14 tally. - f :

The Big Ten champions turned
today's engagement into a rout
with four touchdowns in the fourth '
quarter. And as the score mount-
ed many of the 100,000 or more '
spectators, a long,-- weary journey "

back to Palo Alto.
First Half Close

For the first two quarters they
had seen a dead even, bitter bat-
tle, with Stanford clinging'to a 7- -8

led at the end of the first-half- .

But midway. in the third the
game was broken wide open when
an Illinois sophomore. Stan Wal-
lace, romped in to intercept a pass :
thrown by Stanford's rtar quar-
terback, Gary Kerkorian, and race
it back 54 yards to the Indian
12-ya- rd mark. :.

It took three plays and on the
third Fullback Bill Tate turned
right end and traveled the final

17-1- 4 in 0

Cougar Star

f (

- I

CORVALLIS Forward Peter
Mullins. above, veteran Wash-
ington State basketball player
will be with the Cougars Friday
and Saturday nights when they
open Northern Division play
with Oregon. State here. Muilims
is a Junior from Australia and
was at one time decathlon cham-
pion of the "land down under".

Hinds Capture
Oleander Tilt

GALVESTON-tf)-- A story book
finish with 20 points in the final
quarter gave the Hinds junior col-

lege Eagles of Raymond, Miss., a
27-2- 2 victory over the San Angelo
Rams in Galveston's fourth annual

MIAMI, Fla.-WVGeor- gia Tech's battling Engineers surged from
behind in the last six minutes of play on a touchdown pass by Darrell
Crawford and a field goal by Pepper Rodgers to stun the beefy Baylor
Bears 17-- 14 in the 18th annual Orange Bowl football game Tuesday.

Most recent addition to the legendary Here of talk among
European bars and night spots is the Abominable Snowman, a fear
some creature inhabiting the higher

4

TEX SALKELD
He Was Wfaasaaale. Too

Rivals' String
Vaunted Tennessee
Finds Attack Stymied

NEW ORLEANS WV-E-d Mod- T- 6
zeiewski and Ed Fullerton, two
thunderbolts from the Pennsylva-
nia coal country, turned Mary-
land's split-- T into a . instrument
of destruction Tuesday and shat-
tered Tennessee's football empire
with an astonishing 28-1- 3 Sugar
Bowl victory.

It was the first defeat in 21
games for Gen. Bob Neyland s
single wing jirecisionists, the na
tions, number one team who had
entered the game a seven point
favorite.

It was the 12th victory in a row
for third-rank- ed Maryland, un-
beaten

an
this season.

Scores Made Quickly
A capacity crowd of 82,000

sweltering in record 82 degree
weather, was stunned by the

and the impact of Mary-
land's attack, which fashioned
three touchdowns in the space of
seVen minutes in the opening half
and added another in the third
period.

The Terrapins' final touchdown
came on the most exciting play of
the day a 46 yard touchdown
sprint by Fullerton with one of
Hank Lauricella's vagrant passes.

The 190-pou- nd flash from Pitts-
burgh pulled the oval out of the
air and weaved his way down the
sidelines through the entire Ten-
nessee team.

Lauricella, closing out a brilliant
(Continued on next page)

Miami Whips
Clemsonl4--0

In Gator Bowl
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (JP)-J- im

Dooley, Miami's two-plato- on half-
back, stopped Clemson's great
Billy Hair almost singlehanded
Tuesday to lead the Miami Hur-
ricanes to a 14-- 0 victory in the
seventh annual Gator Bowl game.

Dooley played both on defense
and offense but it was on defense
he starred, intercepting four of
Hair's passes and coming in on
many stops when Clemson chose
to run. Sports writers and broad-
casters voted Dooley overwhelm-
ingly the star of the game.

The first time Miami got out of
the shadow of its own goal. Quar-
terback Jack Hackett passed to
Ends Frank McDonald and Ed
Lutes for a total of 55 yards to
the Clemson 8.

Clemson stopped one play for
a three yard loss, then Hackett
pitched to Fullback Harry M allies
who ran 11 yards to score.

Leo Martin, Miami defensive
end, grabbed the ball right off
Hair's foot when the Clemson tail-
back tried to punt. The Hurri-
canes punched out 11 short gains
for 33 yards and their second
touchdown. Mallios again went it
across, this time from the 3.

Elmer Tremont converted both
times.

Amerk Hockey
Squad Picked

BOSTON ttP)-- A 15-m- an United
States Olympic hockey squad for
the 1952 winter games in Oslo,
Norway, was selected Monday
night following a 2-- 2 tie played
by candidates, at the arena.

Nine forwards, five defensemen
and one goalie were chosen by a
five-ma- n committee which includ-
ed three members of the United
States Olympic hockey committee.

One of the skaters will be drop-
ped in favor of a second goal-
keeper before the team goes over-
seas.

Dartmouth college and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota each placed
three graduates on the squad;
Colorado College and Boston Col-
lege two each; North Dakota, Mc-G- ill

and Boston University one
apiece, and two players who did
not attend college.

ONE-MA- N TRACK TEAM

ATLANTA, Ga. (JP) Buddy
Fowlkes, Georgia Tech's top track-
man, gained some, national ranking
in the final NCAA statistics. His
time of 9.7 for the 100-ya- rd dash
tied him for 10th nationally. His
21.2 in the 220 tied for 15th and his
leap of 23 feet, 11s inches ranked
15th in the broad jump.

Caps Sizzling Mat
Parks and the new and tough Dr.
Gallagher was the gem of the
evening. This one ended in a no-fa- ll

draw after 30 minutes of
pulling, pushing, slamming, kick-
ing, slugging and other mayhem-is- h

odds and ends.' The dynamic
Parks, who has few if any peers
in .the junior heavy portion of
the mat game, was at his very
best. But the Gallagher character,
from Cincinnati and a rassler
much on the order of Gorgeous
George both in style and looks,
proved to be plenty capable him-
self. He's a real topnotcher, has
the same color hair as the famed
George, but not so much of it, and
is plenty rough. .

Von Poppenheim used a back--

Aerials Humble TCU
'In Cotton Collision
DALLAS WV-Vit- o Babe JFar-Ul- i's

swan song to college football
was a tune 4of touchdown passes
Tuesdav as the great Quarterback
of Kentucky shot down Texas
Christian 20-- 7 in the Cotton Bowl.

Playing one of the greatest
eames of a v glorious career, the
celebrated Kentucky Babe passed,
faked and ran the Horned Fsogs
into submission for the enjoyment
of at least a third of the 75,000
fans. 5

An iron-bou-nd defense thwarted
three mighty Frog drives, one of
which reachea the Kentucky one-ya- rd

mark, and the great man of
the Wildcats was Doug Moseley,
the All-Amer- ica center.
Moselev Hurt

Moseley went out with possible
serious injuries late in the second
period, but he was in there long
enough to spear the defense
against those three Frog surges.

Gilbert Bartosh, the little man
who couldnt make the TCU team
this season, came off the bench
to drive the Frogs to their only
touchdown in the third period and
he did it wsth only four plays.

Taking two of the touchdown
passes from Parilli was Emery
Clark, who also intercepted passes
and did some great punt returning,

The Texas Christian defense fell
completely apart in the fourth pe-
riod and the Wildcats marched
after a short TCU punt 26 yards
to another touchdown with Ed
Hamilton smashing over from the
Frog four, f

TABORS SPLIT
SACRAMENTO, Cal. UP) Jim

Tabor, San; Diego Padre infield er
and ex-b- ig fleaguer, was sued for
divorce Monday by his wife, Irene.
She charged that he "hag. used
physical force and violence, on
her.'"

reaches of' the towering Ilimal- -.

syas ... He nips nign eumoers
in the noggins, loves to lead poor,
unsuspecting gents into yawning
crevasses and makes himself an
all-rou- nd and eerie nuisance . . .

This Isn't the Himalayas so they
can have their Snowman, but if
you wanna let your imagination
break 'its traces you can concoct
some creatures around these parts
which do good or bad, depending
on the point of view ...

F'instanee:
Some sort of ogre as far as

Oregon State was concerned
must have been sitting high up in
the rafters of the OSC gym hat
time back in 1933 when Southern
Oal's Ernie Holbrook, with his eyes
turned from the basket and the
clock ticking off the final six sec-
onds, east off desperately from 30
feet out and dropped 'er through
to rob Slats Gills Orangemen of
the PCC cage crown ...

boots and all and with row boats.
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shown rounding third base on his
Eddie Stanky and Leo Durocher

(AP Photo.)

aylor
range Clash

IBowfl
HGd snail its

(Rose Bowl)
Illinois 40, Stanford 7.

(Sugar Bowl)
Maryland 28, Tennessee 13.

(Cotton Bowl)
Kentucky 20, Texas Christ. 7.

(Orange Bowl)
Georgia Tech 17, Baylor 14.

(Gator Bowl)
Miami 14, Clemsen 0.

(Sun Bowl)
Texas Tech 25. COP 14.

(Pineapple Bowl)
San Diego St. 34, Hawaii 13.

(Salad Bowl)
Houston 26, Dayton Flyers 21.

(Oleander Bowl)
Hinds 27, San Angelo 22.

Gunshot Fatal
To Hi Bithorn,
Probe Started

EL MANT1, Mexico-(P)-Poli- ce

and consular officials pressed an
investigation Tuesday into the fa-

tal shooting of a Puerto Rican big
league ball player, "once the Chi-
cago Cubs' star pitcher.

Hiram Bithorn - as fatally shot
here while trying to sell his car,
shortly after he told a hotel man-
ager he was without money. The
shooting occurred Dec. 29 and Bi-

thorn died a few hours later. U. S.
consular officials learned of the
affair from newsmen Tuesday. '

Juan Cano, an El Mante police-
man, was questioned.

The police commandant of El
Mante said Cano told this story:

He was told an - American was
trying to sell his automobile. Cano
questioned Bithorn and asked for
the registration papers. Bithorn
did not have them with him.

The two got into the car and
started for the police station. Bith-
orn suddenly struck the policeman
and tried to get out of the car.
Cano shot him once in the stom-ac- v

with his .45 service automatic.
The former star pitcher had um-

pired m the Pioneer Class C Lea-
gue of the Mountain States last
summer. He was enroute here to
visit his mother, Mrs. Maria Bith-
orn, 68, for the holidays.

Bithoi. hurling seven shutouts
for the year's National League
record, had his best year in 1943.
He won 18 games and lost only
seven. Then he went in the Navy.

After the end of the war he at-
tended a school for umpires and
went to the pioneer league.

Poppenheim
Kurt von Poppenheim, the!

znonacled Proud Prussian, put
what could be considered an un-
fitting finish to a spectacular mat
show at the armory last nightj
Matchmaker Elton Owen's initial
offering of 1952. Von Poppy, who
isn't the most popular thing to
visit the Ferry Street Garden oni
a Tuesday nighty spilled Carl
Engstrom in the finale, thus tak-
ing down the $250 cash purse and
the handsome gold trophy. It
would have been much nicer for
the . large crowd had the popular
Engstrom emerged winner. j

Although ' the 'final battle was
a good one with, an action-load- ed

final few minutes, the semiwindup
between Herb (Perpetual Motion)

'It Was Team Victory', Observes

Eliot; Stanford Defense Folded
By RUSS NEWLAND

PASADENA, Calif. (p-Wh- ile his Illinois players were whooping
up in the dressing room shouting "Happy New Year" and slapping

each others' backs, tall, scholarly Ray Eliot, coach of the winning
Rose Bowl team, summed it all up as "a team victory." He emphasized

break.
It only took Oregon two seconds

to score its first field goal and
the next four came without a miss
while COP could only get two
points.

Oregon's six foot seven center,
Chet Noe, scrubbed the back-
boards most of the night. He got
most of the rebounds and picked
up 23 points for game high.

Forward Bob Peterson of Ore-
gon had a cold night. Usually a
two-figu- re scorer, Peterson got
only four points before he fouled
out early in the last quarter.

But even Peterson cold, COP
was always dragging about 10 or
12 points. Only in the third quar-
ter did COP ever come close, at
53-5- 8, but that one chance faded
quickly.

Forward Bud Watkins was high
for COP with 19 points. Center
Rod Detrick, at six feet five the
only COP player near Noes alti-
tude, got 16 before he fouled out
with three minutes to go.

Oregon had a 33 to 22 lead at
halftime.
OREGON (71) (62) COL. t PACIFIC

Tg Ft Pf Tp Fg Ft Pf Tp
Petersn.f 12 5 4 Watkins J. 8 3 3 19

StreeterJ 5 J 5 12 Denton.f 1 0 0 J
Noe.c 0 5 1 23 Detriclc.c 6 4 5 16
Hunt.g J 1 1 6 Khn.g 0 3 J 3
V rani .in .f 5 0 2 10 Moscone.g 2 2 3 6
FarnamJ 10 2 : KiupkeJ 0
Merxer.f 0 0 0 0 Sosnick.f 1 2 0 4
Phillips .f 0 1 0 l Swrtzbc.c 2 0 0 4
Bonemn.c 1 1 1 3 EngstrmJ 4 0 3 8
Hawes.s 0 0 0 0 Winrich. 0 0 10
Holland.g 2 0 0 4
Covy.S 0 0 0 0!

Total 13 19 71 Totals 24 14 16 62

Oregon 18 13 25 1371
C O P. 10 12 28 1462

Free throw missed by Oregon: Noe
3; Hun- - 3: Vraniran: Holland; Merxer;
Phillips. By College of Pacific: Watkins
2: Detrick: Kahn 2. Moscone 2; Swiru-baug- h

2; Engstrom 2.

Oleander Bowl game played here
Tuesday morning.

no player snouia De singiea oux.
Eliot, whose 1947 team won the

first Rose Bowl game after the
first Big Ten-Coa- st conference
pact, said his present team has
ust as much spirit as that crew.
In spite of the one-sid-ed count
today, Eliot praised Stanford as
"a good team until they ran out
of gas in the last quarter."

Stanford's rookie coach, Chuck
Taylor, took the defeat in stride.
The 31 -- year-old mentor, who won
the PCC title in his first year,
said:

"Our defense folded in the lat-
ter part of the second half. We
sent in a lot of boys to let them
earn their letters. I wouldn't say
that Illinois is the best team we
met this season. California is just
as good.

"But Illinois knew how to take
advantage of our weakness in the
defensive line. Johnny Karras is a
better player than I thought he
was."

Eliot said: "Frankly I didn't
think the game would end with
such a big score."

Eliot said the Hlini had spotted
Stanford's weakness in the first
half. It consisted of having the
guards split out from the center
and linebackers spotted in what
seemed to be wrong positions.

"We went to work on that, go-
ing straight down the middle,
Eliot explained. "Then our sweeps
started working. I was surprised
that they didn't change that de-
fensive setup. We changed ours
and stopped Stanford's passes."

moving through the royal like a
rampant whirlwind, was too oc-
cupied with his own troubles when
Bill was eliminated, or. he might
have given the . kid a helping
hand.

Another pileup got rid of Mc-

Donald next, and then Herb him-
self was victimized by a gangup.
Even though eliminated. Herb
continued to do battle with von
Poppenheim outside the ring. And
while this was going on, Eng-
strom applied a wow of an air-
plane spin to Gallagher to elimi-
nate him. All of which left Eng-
strom and von Poppenheim as the
finalists.

Jack Lipscomb was slated for
a role in the royal also, but failed
to show up. -

five yards for what would have
been the winning touchdown. .

But the Illinois team was far
from through, and its terrific set " '
of backs, Tate, Pete Bachouros,
Johnny Karras. guided by able
sophomore quarterback, youthful
Tommy O'ConnelL roared ton in
high gear. .
Records Fall

When the massacra wag over,
the Illini had broken one Rose '

Bowl record for the number of
points scored in one quarter.
Twenty-seve- n points decorated the
fourth quarter panel, five mora
than the great combination of
Dixie Howell and Don Hutson and
the Alabama team scored in beat-
ing a Stanford eleven- - in 1933.

Coach Ray Eliot began empty- -,
ing his bench and the visitors '

lineup was full of the lowliest
subs.

A hint of what was to come was
signalled after the opening kick-- ;

off when Illinois took the ball and
paraded 76 yards in six: plays. ,

Tate led the sequence .with a 41
yard gallop over his right; tackle
to the Stanford three, and' Bach-
ouros finished the scoring thrust.
Point Try Fails g

Sam Rebecca's place kick was
blocked by Don' Sanders and. six.
points went up for the mint.

Stanford took to the airway
on the next series of downs, and
sent the Indians sailing ' for 84
yards,- - 74 of them on five straight
pass completions to Halfback
Harry Hugasian and All-Amer- ica

End Bill McCoU. '.; -

Hugasian bit the Illinois tine for
the final yard. Kerkorkian booted,
the extra point, and the Stanford
were out in front by one slim
point. ' - : ' "

There was no score In the sec-
ond quarter, and things- - were still-toug-

all over well into the third
period. t ' ' .

Then came Wallace's-- intercep

Bill Teas fired the opening shot
on Tech's explosi e comeback
when he grabbed a pitch-o- ut from
Crawford and raced 33 yards to
the Baylor 25. The light, mobile
Engineers pushed on down to the
3. There Crawford pitched to Buck
Martin in the end zone for a
touchdown.

Rodgers' conversion threw the
game into a 14-- 14 deadlock with
six minutes to play, and the sun-
burned crowd of 65,837, sensing
that Tech was going to pull the
game out of the fire, rose to its
feet with a tremendous roar. .
Interception Factor

Just a moment later, Pete Fer-
ris, Tech's left end, intercepted a
pass from Larry Isbell, Baylor's
All-- A m e r i c a quarterback, and
sped 46 yards to the Baylor 9 be-

fore he finally tripped over one of
his own men. After three plays
had netted only three yards, Rod-
gers, standing on the Baylor 10,
booted the game-winni-ng field
goal.

The story-boo- k finish of a game
that had been rated as dead even
and lived up to expectations gave
Tec h's Southeastern Conference
co - champions tne nation s nun
ranking team their third victory
in four trips to the Orange Bowl.

Until Tech's terrific comeback,
which enabled Crawford to out-
shine the heralded Isbell in their
individual passing duel, Baylor
had out-gain- ed Tech by both land
and air, and the Baylor
lead which had stood up from the
early minutes of the second quar-
ter appeared to be good.

The Bears, with their great
weight advantage, g a ined 206
yards overland and 93 through the
air, for a grand total of 299 yards.
Tech moved 107 yards rushing and
84 on passes or a total of 191
yards.

Be Fleet Gets

Handicap Win
ARCADIA, Calif.-(;P)-- Be Fleet,

a distinguished Son of Count Fleet,
captured Santa Anita's 15th run-
ning of the $25,000 San Pasqual
handicap Tuesday, thrashing the
pubuc favorite, Bryan by 2Va
lengths.

.Stormy Cloud was third in front
or the heavily backed Palestinian.
Be Fleet's time for the mile and a
sixteenth was 1:44 flat. The track
was slow because W heavy rains
over the weekend.

The San Pasqual was the second
half of Santa Anita's New Year's
Day double header. In the other,
the $20,000 Santa Ynez for

fillies, Last Greetings, owned
by Clifford Moers, won the six
furlong event by 2 lengths from
A Gleam. Season's Best was third.

Walter Pierce
Returns Home

t'ormer Gov. Walter M. Pierce
spent New Year's Day at his Eola
home, ending a stay in Salem
Memorial Hospital where he was
taken two weeks ago seriously UL

The old former govern
nor and congressman left the hos-
pital Tuesday morning.

HbCKET CLUBS TTE
CALGAR Y, (CP) - Calgary

Stampeders and Saskatoon Quak-
ers battled to a 3- -3 stalemate in a
Pacific Coast Hockey League game
tonight. The biggest Calgary .crowd
of I the season. 5.492. sat in on the

Victor
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PASADENA Coach Ray Eliot
(above) masterminded Illinois'
tremeendous 40-- 7 . victory over
SUnford in the New Tear's Day
Rose Bowl battle. (AP Photo).

Basketball Scores
Oregon 71. College Of Pacific 62
Temple 61. Niagara 60 (overtime)
St. Joseph's 74. Westminister 56
Dayton 97. Miss. South. 73
La Salle 67. West. Kentucky 58
Bradley 80. Wash Sc Lee 56
Canisius 62, Utah 54
Miss. 64. Arkansas State 62
S.W. Missouri St. 77. Austin (Tex.) 59

Something Plaguing PCC
And some pitiless pigskin god must surely : be on the necks, of the

Coast Conference as their chain of Rose Bowl defeats at the hands of
the Big 10 stretches to six with Illinois' stupendous 40-- 7 massacre of
Stanford Indians . . . And a close cousin to the "Snowman" must have
sneaked on the scene that fateful day back in 1947 when Bill Sevens'
arm went out, pulling him from the limelight into painful obscurity.
But gritty Bill got the floor to kayo his oppressor and new awaits his
try at a major league comeback . . . And Tex Salkeld will always feel
that he was plagued by a dozen devils in trying to make pro boxing a
going concern in the Capital city. Ditto with the fanless Trailblaser
pre hoop club which staggered through a brief existence in 1947 . . .
And up Willamette U way the coaching staff, is still wondering who
pnloaded all those blackeats in 1950 to signal the start of a winless
grid skein ...
Jleinrich Bedeviled

Twould be hard to convince followers of the Washington Huskies
that seme creature of insidious intent didn't make a visitation that
dark afternoon when Don Heinrich, their All-Ameri- ca passing star,
separated both his shoulder and the hopes of the Huskies in that prac-
tice accident , . .

The Abominable Snowman walks alone in the Himalayas. But to
hear the howls and moans and teeth-gnashin- g, you become convinced
that he has lots of brothers in ether parts ...

i -

Can't Help It, John
One John Lewis is a. bit uncomfortable over tendency of sports

writers to put his ball club on the spot as the favorites in the coming
Northwest Conference campaign . . . But John will Just have to put
up with it since first of all it is a deep-dye- d custom among the writ-
ing fraternity to stick themselves out en a limb as they dish out with
their expectation of things to come. And secondly well, Mr. Lewis,
you have a pretty good ball club up there .

But the spotlight isnt exclusively for the Bearcats in any. con-
sideration of the up-com- ing conference race. Lewis and Clark also
rates high in the minds of the guys who've seen 'em gallop in early
season doings ... :

Lewis is glad of one thing, namely that his men had what may
have been their "low" night of the season against Pacific Lutheran
last Friday night.' In past seasons the 'Cats have reserved their very
worst evening for some important conference contest . . .

Gals Just Don't Understand
Jeryme English, the very capable Statesman Society Editor, finds

the ways of sportdom sometimes awfully silly and slightly confusing
and in that attitude she's no different front sassity chroniclers who

gase with bewilderment, and perhaps a litUe pity, at the excitement
which can churn around a sports desk over a "mere ball game. . . ;

And so, Jeryme, not fully understanding that unquenchable spirit
which can arise within the sporting ranks, got an object lesson New
rear's Day from Hubby Wheeler e"g"h. s

Wheeler and a couple of pals went oat to do battle on the Salem
links in spit of a frosen layer of snow, covering the entire course. It
took the boys a long, long time to get over the first nine and all be-
cause the threesome had to go to the trouble of carefully shoveling
and scraping EVERT green free of snow before getting in their putting
licks. , v r. .

They removed an awful lot of the white stuff before the round,ras completed. The effort they generated could easily hare dug ten
dosea ditches. . t f

After that incident, Jeryme Is the more perplexed. She lean not
understand bow these menfolks can go through the torture! of the
damned Just for a little game. . :

. m
heck Jenrme, we can remember eases where guyf rent out

tion and brilliant run down the)
sidelines, and-th- e roof began te --

crack. . ? '

Parade Starts -- f
It caved in completely for the

Coast team in the final period. -

Illinois drove 63 yards in 13
grinding ground plays, with the
187 pound Tate, a junior -- from
Mattoon, I1L, still the big gun in
the drive. Karras was the lad to
escort the baU the last . eight --

yards. . .
'

:1 ' '

Wallace, remaining on the alert,
snagged another Stanford pass in
Indian territory, and the Illini
were off again, this time for 43
yards and a touchdown by Tate.

Wth the sun beginning to duck
behind the surrounding moun-
tains, the Illinois reserves took
over. Clarence DeMossv a half-
back, let go. with . a . 45-ya-rd run
from scrimmage- - to the Indian
seven, and Halfback Don Stevens

Card With Battle Royal Win
breaker body slam and a spine-bend- er

on Engstrom for the only
fall in the main event.

The; first prelim match, follow- -
ing the rip-snort- ing royaL saw!
Bill Parks down Danno McDon-
ald with a series of leg twisters.
Not unlike the other two matches
to follow, this one was a fast,
hard ramble also.

The: opening royaL first one
produced here in months and one
of the best of the last couple of
years wat. thrill upon thrill for
almost 10 minutes. The Galloping
Ghost; was the first to fall wnen
three others piled him. Then it
was Hilt Parks as Gallagher and
vo FbpF?nheim ganged him.
Brother Herb Parks,, who waa

finished the punch.
A Stanford Dunt was blocked

In the final moments and Illinois
was over again soon after, John
Ryan catching "a" pass In the end
zone from Reserve Quarterback
Don Engels."-- . - - J

Illinois 7 2740
Stanford 0 ;0 7
Illinois scoring:' Touchdowns

Bachouros, Tate- - 2, Karras, Ste-
vens. Ryan. Conversion Rebecca .

Stanford 'scoring: Touchdown
Hugasian. Conversion Kerkorian.

iiuiuucK-nunte- r regalia, up
mo nign water was going to dampen their golfing ardor

Ah. it's the solrit of the thing. ...
t i


